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protected oy te system; goo pIrt,tesirm3gessays,
papers, short answer tests (the only processes that
test accu rateiy and teach at the saine tirrie, which is
after ail the point) compelted by sheer numbers of
students and lack of tirneto offer computer graded
exains - opening the door for those capable of
regurgitation and littie else.

Virtually without exception, the multiple-
choice exams 1 have written have deait with the most
trivial information imaginable - the kind of informa-
tion that any individual truly inerested in Iearning
abstracts and remembers and the kind the mark
graspers memorizes two days before the exam and
forgets two minutes after.~ But did 1 iearrn? Only
incidentaiiy.

this society or' Our university offers any possible
formai recognition of seif-education.

On the one band, it seems, i can be educated.
On the other, 1 can have a degree. It seems criminal
that the two have to be mutuaiiy exclusive.

Loi anwer to my original questions- No, this
univé&i*y did flot educat~ e e, d not à ffer what it
clairmed, and was not the instiini which i couid, ,O
pursue my education most -profitably. 1 refuse t6
take the bNarne for that staté of affairs elther, because
1 tried. And that's unforgivable.

No doubt some of those reading this wili feel
VI' statieg my arguments tôo radically. l-owever, 1
defyany9ne -Me Peter Lougheed or Dick Johnison,
who were planning to turn this province into the
"brain capital" of Canada, or Dr. Myer Horowitz,
President, or any of thse administration or faculty of
this institution - to deny a single thing I have said, or
to explain tri me why underfunding, overcrowding,
bureaucratization and muktiple-choice testing have,
combined to severely damage the institution of
hîgherlearning in this province. i'd really appreciate
an explanaton.
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